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“As a community, we have an obligation to ensure that every person lives with dignity and has sufficient opportunities for his or her integral development.”
– Pope Francis, Fratelli Tutti (118)

Jean-Claude Huriaux collects stamps that are sold to the benefit of Development and Peace. He has helped raise $25,000!

A visit to Peru in 2019 inspired Bishop Pierre Goudreault to become involved in international solidarity. He lives this commitment by supporting Development and Peace’s efforts to advance the preferential option for the poor.

Some of the 600 recipients of bags of rice in Madagascar said, “We can’t go to Canada to thank them, so let’s take a picture!” The community bought the grain from a self-managed food fund that is part of a larger sustainable livelihood development project.

With the support of Development and Peace’s Nigerian partner, Social Action, Victoria Filibus has become a community leader in the camp for internally displaced persons where she lives.

Your support helps Development and Peace’s 81 partners work for social justice through 86 projects in 32 countries.